The Hall

3:40—College Orchestra—Hornpipe (Vivaldi), Spring (Vivaldi), Yellow Bird (arr. Ling)
4:00—Prep—Super Tooth vs Tooth Decay
4:10—Grade One—Zip Zap the Litter
4:20—Grade Two—Pirate Pat
4:30—Grade 1/2 Choir—'Say G'day' and 'In the Summer'

Studio Stage (Drama Room)

3:50—Year Eight Gold Drama—The Station Master's Daughter
4:00—Year Nine/Ten Drama—Theatre to educate
  • Don't Judge a Book by its Cover
  • The Importance of Eating Your Greens
  • Surviving High School
  • The Girl Who Cried Wolf

Studio Cinema (Drama Room)

4:50—Year Seven Drama—Anti-bullying photostories / News Bulletins
5:30—Year Nine/Ten HPE—Dance Performances
6:10—Year Eight Drama—Anti-bullying photostories

Meanwhile on the Year 10 Deck

5:00—Year 9/10 Acoustica Concert
• Jessica Miller
• Estelle Haley
• Jessica Miller, Caroline Wharton
• Grace Woolford
• Jasmine Mawer-Goss
• Aislinn Spencer
• Alexsia Skalkos, Jasmine Mawer-Goss
• Tara Jones, Sarah Sheean
• Zoe Christenson
• Elisha Williams, Jasmine Mawer-Goss
• Megwyn Mosenthal
• Randa Al-Hasan, Jasmine Mawer-Goss

Meanwhile in the Library

Throughout the afternoon/evening—

Year 7-10 English creative writing audio recordings
Recital Stage (Music Room)

3:50—Seven White—Pumped Up Kicks
Seven Bronze—Like I Can
Seven Navy—Ghost Town
Seven Gold—Sugar

4:20—Year Six Pop Groups

4:50—Year Nine / Ten Music—Act One
- Bella Buissink, Ella Kincs-Lowe, Renata Marciniak, Lauren Tollard-Williams, Masika Green
- Isabelle Kent
- Lielle Mahmoud
- Caroline Wharton
- Kasey Willey

5:20—Year Eight Music
- Laura Campbell, Bella Catto, Lily Crawford, Georgia Ross
- Ella McKendrick, Melanie Mingari
- Emily Curnow
- Dhanika Verma, Isabel Tuck
- Hannah Martin, Kaneisha Winch, Madison Withrington, Courtney Page
- Chloe Harris, Annabel Jamieson, Ella Nicholls
- Natalie Newland, Tahlia Bortignon
- Lucy Allwright, Phoebe Hanek, Lily Adams, Georgia Ross

6:00—Year Nine / Ten Music—Act Two
- Julia De Souza
- Niamh Treanor, Masika Green
- Kimberley Peebles, Ella Tantari, Amy Dadson
- Mia Lilley, Grace Woolford, Prue McCormack

Open Stage (Library Steps)

3:50—4:10
- Kasey Willey, Amy Dadson, Laura Coad
- Renata Marciniak
- Scarlett Pollard
- Teresa Beckett
- Isla Gerathy
- Ella Gartlan

4:20—4:40
- Georgia Ross
- Sarah Hay
- Ella Kincs-Lowe, Bella Buissink, Masika Green
- Kate Tanner

4:50—Secondary Choir

5:00—Chamber Choir

5:20—5:40
- Laura Ali
- Emma Powe
- Bridget Thornbury
- Bree Noonan

5:50—6:10
- Cailyn Kleeman
- Georgina Williamson
- Dimity Smith
- Georgina Williamson, Sofija Burton
- Meg Davis, Chloe Parker

6:20—6:30
- Renata Marciniak
- Taylah Sinclair